OSSA Sport
The OSSA Boys Soccer Team had a very exciting and close win during extra time against Calare on Monday. The boys now head to a Gala Day to play rounds 3/4/5 in late June. The OSSA Girls Soccer Team will play this Thursday against Canowindra Public in Canowindra. Good luck Emma, Jessica, Sophie, Sarah, Emily and Gabby!

District Cross Country
We have eight students heading to Molong this Friday to represent OSSA at the District Cross Country Carnival. This is a great achievement for our school. Good luck Breanna, Eleanor, Harry W, Gabe, Harry B, Peter, Archie and Emma. We know you will do your best!

State AFL Titles
Peter is representing Western Region this week competing in a series of games as part of the State Titles for AFL. We look forward to hearing his results from the carnival.

5/6 Assembly
Well done to Mrs Manson and all of the children from Years 5/6 on a truly fantastic assembly yesterday. It felt like a mini concert with parents and students thoroughly enjoying all the wonderful, creative and dynamic things happening in the senior classroom.

Merit Awards
The following students received Merit Awards this week.

Kindergarten: Milo, Evie, Charlie, Jock and Sarah
1/2: Gabby, Ava, Hugo C, Jack H, Tamika, Caitlyn and Billy
3/4: Lola, Chloe, Bryce, Milla, Santora, Harry and Peter
5/6: Sebastian, Oli, Tom B, Sarah, Eleanor and Jordan

Assembly Schedule Reminder
The schedule for class assemblies this term is as follows:
Year 3/4 Tuesday 27th May
Year 1/2 Tuesday 3rd June
Kindergarten Tuesday 10th June

Band Fee Reminder
Band fees for Terms 1 and Term 2 are now due. Please make payment to the office at your earliest convenience.

Lost Clothing
We have accumulated a number of warm clothing items in classroom recently with no apparent owners. Please come and check if you have something missing. Please label all winter items clearly.
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CAKE DAY ROSTER

This Week – 22nd May
Pollack-Bennett  Price  Quirk  Seis

Next Week – 29th May
Selwood  Shiner  Simmons  Sippel

If you are unable to provide your 24-pieces, please contact Cake Day Co-ordinator, Kyra McKay on 0448 192 260.

IMPORTANT NOTE DUE TO ALLERGIES
The school is NUT FREE and meringues cannot be accepted.
THANK YOU 😊

We had a great P&C Meeting last Wednesday night. Thank you to all those parents who attended. A reminder to all families to pay your P&C Affiliation Fees – these fees cover insurance costs for the children at school and also ensures all volunteers are insured.

A huge thank you to all those people who sent me an e-mail, recognising the faces below. These guys are Bruce Smith, Steve Elliot and Michael Sivaro. There’s another photo in this week’s newsletter, so let me know who is cutting the cake on the next page.

Work is well underway, by a dedicated group, on Canobolas Public School’s 150-year history. Photos are being sorted and labelled, histories are being recalled and recorded and real progress is being made. It is a huge undertaking and to do it successfully, we need a few more interested people to become involved. Please let me know if you have got a bit of spare time to help out – mcaulfield72@optusnet.com.au.

Bruce Smith  Steve Elliott  Michael Sivaro

Empty jars will come home this week with your children, there is a note enclosed explaining the “Tombola”. If you have any questions, please see a P&C representative, we are happy to answer any questions. The more jars we have to sell, the more funds we can raise for the school.
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The Fete Planning Meeting held last Saturday was very well attended and many plans were made. We have nominated subcommittees who will be concentrating on different aspects of the 150-year celebration and Fete. Thank you to all those who attended and volunteered to help, without your assistance, our planned celebrations could not go ahead. Please help out if you can, we will need “many hands” leading up to and on Fete day to ensure that our celebrations are memorable and our fete is successful.

This photo was taken to commemorate 100-years of continuous occupation of the old school building, in 1979 – do you know who had the honour of cutting the cake? If you do, let us know.

Over the coming weeks and months, in preparation for our 150-year celebrations, we are hoping to set up a great, big, historical display of photos and stories. If you can help us out by letting us know if you recognise anyone in the published photos. The P&C have boxes of photos to go through, so all help is gratefully accepted. There will be a display of photos at each assembly this term, have a look at the photos and write down the names of any people you recognise. We hope it’s a fun way to get people involved in the celebrations, while completing a very important job.